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As part of its strategic plan the International GNSS Service is developing real-time products that will meet the
needs of the PPP community it serves. The IGS Real-time Pilot Project was initiated in 2007 and is an impor-
tant element in the implementation of this strategic goal. Guided by recommendations from both the Miami and
Newcastle workshops, participants in the IGS Real-time Pilot Project are working towards the implementation of
a two year plan. This presentation will focus on key Pilot Project activities including network management, for-
mat specifications, product generation and distribution, product accuracy and real-time precise point positioning
results. Within the Pilot Project, IGS real-time analysis centers are computing GNSS clock corrections using IGS
ultra rapid predicted orbits and real-time data streams from over 100 stations in the IGS network. Independent
real-time analysis center solutions are being combined into a real-time correction product which is being delivered
to real-time users. Real-time analysis centers are also generating low latency conventional products, for example
ionospheric VTEC maps. Through close cooperation with RTCM, the Pilot Project is helping to influence the de-
velopment of GNSS data and correction formats and together with the NTRIP protocol participants are exchanging
data and real-time products using these new formats. Comparisons with IGS rapid clock products indicate that ac-
curacy targets set for the Pilot Project are being achieved for real-time clock and orbit corrections and real-time
PPP results using these products are demonstrating sub-decimetre horizontal positioning 2-drms.


